
Welcome to our Friday combined News and Solutions Edition with curated news of the
day and memes at bottom. Lots of news today on the trans movement and its origins and
impacts,; CBDCs, BRICS, and the coming implosion of the dollar; the expansion of NATO,
attacks on mosques and a Russian blogger; the Trump indictment; deeply concerning AI
developments; the MSM's lies and defamation of of truth-tellers; and more on the
weaponized vaxxes. Also find a huge selection of info on gardening, permaculture,
emergency power, new trends in education, sacred economics, health and and more.

We hope you are enjoying the spring-ish weather and are planning for your victory garden
this year.

PLEASE NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO NEWSLETTER OR ZOOM CHAT THIS MONDAY.

Monday's Zoom featured Ann Savastano sharing information about EMFs (4G, 5G, and the
coming 6G) and cell towers and what is being and can be done to stop them. She covers
some of the research, organizations working on legislation in NH, MA, and nationally, and
shares some resources. Watch it here (and see chat stream for oodles of resources):
https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/.
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Yes, we shall overcome!

John-Michael and the RiseUpNH team

WIll you support Rise Up NH?

Rise Up NH and VCAL and projects of the Collaborative Communities Coalition, a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit. We are a diverse non-partisan group focused on education & community resilience.

PLEASE DONATE TODAY to support our efforts. Thank you!

SOVEREIGNTY NOTICE:

https://riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Fri-edition-4.7.23


No one is telling you what to think or believe, or even what is true.
Articles and videos offered here do NOT imply any kind of imprimatur of truth or

finality on the part of anyone in Rise Up NH, but are offered for consideration as partial
perspectives towards gaining a fuller picture of what's so.

In general, we do not repeat the ubiquitous mainstream narratives, though most items
reference these in their arguments.

Please do your own research, suspend final conclusions in favor of continuing
research, ignore what doesn't ring true for you, and always make up your own mind.

COLLECTIVE SENSE-MAKING IS A PATH, NOT A DESTINATION.

Up First!
Top news and views....

Support the NIH Reform Act!
On March 23, Sen. Rand Paul and Rep. Chip Roy introduced the NIH Reform Act in both the
U.S. Senate and House “to eliminate Dr. Anthony Fauci’s National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases (NIAID) and replace it with three separate national research institutes
that would be led by directors subject to Senate confirmation and limited to no more than two
5-year terms.”
Take Action: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/community-forum/support-the-nih-reform-act/

Here's How To Push Back Against The Billionaire-Funded Anti-Gun Lobby
https://www.zerohedge.com/technology/heres-how-push-back-against-billionaire-funded-anti-
gun-lobby

Decontaminating The Blood From Synthetic Biology Hydrogel With EDTA Chelation -
Live Blood Documentation - Ana Maria Mihalcea, MD, PhD
https://bit.ly/40AZ742

Hang on! We knew about Covid WHEN??? - Redacted/Clayton Morris
A new report shows that the U.S. was hiring Covid-19 researchers 3 MONTHS BEFORE the
pandemic began. And where were they hiring for these positions. Ukraine. Of course.
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/AzmBEELz_E8

Dr. Lee Merritt & Kate Dalley Expose The Globalist Land Grab in Ohio To Seize Our
Food Supply
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46 minutes (interview starts at 15:00-mark): https://rumble.com/v2g0l94-dr.-leemerritt-and-
kate-dalley-expose-the-globalist-landgrab-in-ohio-to-sei.html

Jennifer Bilek | Who is Behind the TRANS AGENDA?
Bilek is an investigative journalist, a feminist and a leading voice exposing who is pushing
this TRANS AGENDA! (Hint: Follow the Money!)
39 minutes: https://youtu.be/tLXdoqXbC6k

BRICS Nations Announce Plan for JOINT CURRENCY backed by GOLD - Facts Matter
with Roman Balmakov
Lots of news this week about the end of the US Dollar as the global reserve currency. This is
another nail in the coffin.
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/XiZFXEW6u8U

Texas Bill Would Create State-Issued Gold-Backed Digital Currency
Enactment of this legislation would create an option for people to transact business in sound
money, set the stage to undermine the Fed’s monopoly on money and create a viable
alternative to a CBDC
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/texas-bill-would-create-state-issued-gold-backed-digital-
currency

The Fourth Turning Tipping Point - Jeff Thomas
"A Fourth Turning is a period in history when all the negative developments over a four-
generation period reach a crescendo – a time when the sociopaths are the rulers and are
putting the squeeze on the populace." Good brief analysis of the current social and political
inflection points.
https://internationalman.com/articles/the-fourth-turning-tipping-point/

Joe Rogan: Big Pharma BRAINWASHED The Left, Created MASS FORMATION
PSYCHOSIS - The Hill
Batya Ungar-Sargon and Robby Soave interview Twitter Files co-author Michael
Shellenberger about this and his experience testifying in Congress.
13 minutes: https://youtu.be/d2KI4JPc6C4

Human Genome Editing: It’s Time to Face the Big Ethics Question
The group Stop Designer Babies warns that legalizing human genome editing will inevitably
lead to a society of genetic “haves” and “have-nots,” in which wealthy parents can choose
“designer” traits in their babies, including IQ and athletic prowess.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/human-genome-editing-designer-baby/
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Organic Produce in Acworth
• Garden access will be run as a P. M. A.
• The details are still being worked out and adjustments will be made as necessary, but the
newly-established gardens will be planted this spring with a variety of vegetables. Some
medicinal herb plant starts will be available as well.
•Initially either “pick your own” or order ahead to have produce ready for pick-up.
Deanne Sanville the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com

Get a free astrology reading with our own Celeste Longacre
She joins Dan Mitchell the 3rd Wed. of every month on AM WKBK 1290 (wkbkradio.com).
She's on from 9:05 to 10:00 AM. Give it a listen.

Abenaki Springs Farm - 2023 CSA signups now available. Details:
Vegetable CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
Meat CSA: https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/

mailto:the.lilac.dragonfly@gmail.com
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/vegetable-csa/
https://abenakispringsfarm.com/meats/


Have a business or item you'd like to share here? Contact admin@riseupnh.org.

The UpBeat



Stop Big Pharma Gaming Patent Laws and Save Millions of Lives
Sign petition here: https://chng.it/K9rWWwJZJQ

NPR LOSES IT After Elon Labels 'State Media' | Breaking Points - Breaking Points
What's good for the goose...
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/V4QpO7Vab_w

NH Legislation & Political Action

So Kids, What Did We Learn From This Week’s NH House Session (04/06/23)? - Judy
Aron
On the Budget, Weed legalization, Education Freedom Accounts, and much more.
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/04/so-kids-what-did-we-learn-from-this-weeks-house-
session-04-06-23

Events
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Great samples of their music:
https://rumble.com/v1qx02s-tulsi-gabbard-elon-musk-ron-desantis-this-song-is-for-you.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMDxfc8WY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nj_r6-nZRFY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5NFkOZZ7aQ

Free/Cool/Fun(ny)/Weird/Noteworthy

Central Bank Digital Currencies A Foundational Threat To America's Economic
Systems: Think Tank
A U.S. CBDC will threaten citizens’ “core freedoms” from financial privacy to personal liberty.
https://www.zerohedge.com/personal-finance/central-bank-digital-currencies-foundational-
threat-americas-economic-systems

What The Vaccine Industry Says Behind Closed Doors About Vaccines - The Pulse
Dr. Madhava Setty went 'undercover' to find out how the vaccine industry answers tough
questions about COVID vaccines.
39 minutes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lWm4ftt1-9g
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Laundering with Immunity: The Control Framework Part 2 – A Powerhouse of Ruin
The immunities of international organizations and the operations that run outside of the law.
Article, Audio reading: https://www.coreysdigs.com/global/laundering-with-immunity-the-
control-framework-part-2-a-powerhouse-of-ruin/
Video: https://rumble.com/v2ci0bo-dig-it-181-laundering-with-immunity-part-2-must-
watch.html

Pity The Child
...childhood is when we shape our beliefs and our tastes. Convince a generation that it’s
fragile, off-balance, angry, victimized, and oppressed, and very few of its members will ever
break out...
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/pity-child

33 Years of History that Led up to Russia’s invasion of Ukraine - Jeffrey Sachs
What You Won’t see Taught in U.S. schools nor Hear Anywhere in the Western Mockingbird
Media
31 minutes: https://youtu.be/WmvTknWCVF4

https://www.coreysdigs.com/global/laundering-with-immunity-the-control-framework-part-2-a-powerhouse-of-ruin/
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Politics, Elections, Voting & Natural Law

Unsealed Trump indictment on 34 felony counts details years-long ‘catch and kill’
scheme - Art of Liberty Foundation
https://bit.ly/3ZRL1dx

FEC Records Show Judge In Trump Case Appears To Be Biden Donor
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2023-04-06/fec-records-show-judge-trump-case-appears-
be-biden-donor

CHD Founder Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. Files to Run for U.S. President
Though whether he can succeed amidst the Democrat and Deep State machinery is the key
question.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/robert-f-kennedy-jr-files-run-us-president/

Related: The Hero’s Journey- Kunstler on RFK Jr's run and why he'd be better than
Trump at cleaning up the swamp.
https://kunstler.com/clusterfuck-nation/the-heros-journey/

Related: CNN Mocks Robert Kennedy Jr As 'Anti-Vaccine QUACK' And Healthcare
'MEANCE' - The Hill
https://youtu.be/4Vo5tfBlPZ4

Government Agency Tries to Abrogate the 4th Amendment - Fifth Circuit Court Spanks
Them Hard - Granite Grok
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The National Marine Fisheries Services loses on rule to Track Charter Boats Without a
Warrant.
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2023/04/government-agency-tries-to-abrogate-4th-amendment-
fifth-circuit-spanks-them-hard

Tyranny Is Unleashed: The Death of Free Speech, Truth, and the Rule of Law - Paul
Craig Roberts
Delaware Superior Court Judge rules Dominion election machine fraud is false.
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2023/04/03/the-death-of-free-speech-truth-and-the-rule-of-
law/

Relocalization, Regenerative Practices & Mindset,

Prepping

Becoming A farmer again: transitioning from conventional to regenerative agriculture
Perhaps the most important movement in the world...
10 minutes: https://youtu.be/YAez7JL78UI
More: https://www.eitfood.eu/projects/regenag-revolution

17 Brilliant FREE Vegetable Gardening Hacks | More Food for Less Effort - Huw
Richards
12 minutes: https://youtu.be/3vN5Mn_-5MM
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5 Reasons Why I'm Not Growing Potatoes in Raised Beds | Growing Potatoes in
Containers
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/0uAuE-umok4

How To Make Compost - Fast and Easy
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/_K25WjjCBuw

Should You Feed Your Worms More Food? | Vermicompost Worm Farm
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/8qYPJaz6aMQ

How to Grow Potatoes the Lazy Way (You'll Never Need to Dig Again!)
5 minutes: https://youtu.be/pk0vhqSarYU

A Cheap Alternative Kratky Hydroponic Method!
18 minutes: https://youtu.be/X5SmKmrO3zU

Gardening and Growing Mushrooms | How to Grow Mushrooms in your Annual or
Permaculture Garden
29 minutes: https://youtu.be/QJuh7-05ilo

Atomic bread from a jar - lasts 12 months - survive hard times without electricity,
yeast, flour
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/sGgm9jZTrM0

Self-Sufficiency Made Easier Using These 12 Permaculture Principles for your Garden!
- Huw Richards
19 minutes: https://youtu.be/acjpwIxZzlA

Amazing Permaculture Raised Bed Vegetable Garden | Combining No Dig Gardening
with Poultry
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/R0U4XtBSnGo

Hot Beds: this Ancient Gardening Technique is Seriously Productive (& Low-Cost!)
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/z3y5BB8qOvA

Wild Lettuce vs Sow Thistle | Comparison & Identification
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/TcTjeCoutn8

A Close Look At Our Multifunctional Passive Solar Greenhouse
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5 minutes: https://youtu.be/JJWG9W-GZDI

Underground greenhouses offer more than just food
2 minutes: https://youtu.be/AIpHuLKpoZo

US Scientists say water-based batteries are cheaper & better than lithium
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/2GcyWhZosC4

Best solar power generator 2023 - Should this be legal? - Frugal Off Grid
The Zendure Superbase V LiFePO4 4600Wh batttery/inverter/solar charger
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/ouZNi_8MSTI
https://zendure.com/?sscid=41k7_9vlls&

Rebuilding Relationships, Society and Culture

Sacred Economics, The Stand, 2023 - Charles Eisenstein
Eisenstein shares his more recent thinking about the current turbulence, community, gift, and
a new story of value that affirms the contributions that are not or cannot be measured.
1 hr: https://youtu.be/dy_8ZGq-FSE

Evolving from the red pill to the green pill - Martin Geddes
How to get the right balance between the fighting and the farming? (Highly recommended)
https://newsletter.martingeddes.com/p/evolving-from-the-red-pill-to-the

Are we unmaking the world? Iain McGilchrist & Bonnitta Roy in Conversation -
Perspectiva
Iain and Bonnitta explore how we’ve collectively lost our capacity for a “live, intuitive,
reverberative, experiencing of the world”, and become beholden to rigid and reductive ways
of knowing. They offer suggestions as to how we might protect and remake the world, not
least by “adopting a devout, awe-filled, compassionate vision of the world.”
100 minutes: https://youtu.be/yH7f7ZchGsU

Is Value fundamental to the cosmos? Iain McGilchrist in conversation with Zak Stein
A discussion on the nature of value, asking questions such as “what are values, where do
they come from, are they important, and if so why?” They will consider the possibility that
values are fundamental to the nature of the cosmos.
100 minutes: https://youtu.be/8vceeE4YYrI
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Jab & Plandemic News



https://twitter.com/EthicalSkeptic/status/1644077742546120704/photo/1
https://twitter.com/DowdEdward/status/1644366004640976897/photo/1


A Veil Of Secrecy - James Roguski
The Biden Administration has agreed with China that the working drafts of the proposed
“Pandemic Treaty” should be kept secret. They do NOT want the public to know what each
country has proposed.
https://bit.ly/3KgEgfv

Related: On enforcement mechanisms wielded against non-compliant nation-states -
Bailwick News
Re: WHO Treaty
https://bit.ly/3GqF4gz

Dr. Sabine Hazan on the Alarming Damage Observed in GI Bacteria Post-(injection)
"Their bifidobacteria dropped to like zero—from like a million to like zero...There was a
persistence in the damage, not only 90 days but 6-9 months later."
https://rumble.com/v2ehywu--dr.-sabine-hazan-on-the-alarming-damage-observed-in-gi-
bacteria-post-vacci.html

"They Aren't 'Blood Clots' They Are Synthetic Parasitic Hydra Growths"
Reports from various embalmers and researchers
3 minutes: https://rumble.com/v2g4hqc-they-arent-blood-clots-they-are-synthetic-parasitic-
hydra-growths.html

Stay Home, Save Lives: Uncovering the COVID Deception

https://twitter.com/DowdEdward/status/1642988976306032641/photo/1
https://bit.ly/3KgEgfv
https://bit.ly/3GqF4gz
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Very thorough takedown of many aspects of the plandemic in this 70-minute presentation by
Bhaskaran Raman, an associate professor at the Department of Computer Science and
Engineering at the Indian Institute of Technology Bombay.
Text and slides: https://www.globalresearch.ca/stay-home-save-lives-uncovering-covid-
deception/5814448

New Zealand's Lockdown Queen Becomes Internet Authoritarian
Remember New Zealand's crazy ex-Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern, who not-so-subtly (as in,
completely) got off on forcing Kiwis to follow draconian, unscientific "Covid-Zero" lockdown
rules?
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/new-zealands-lockdown-queen-becomes-internet-
authoritarian

Dr Mike Yeadon: Why I don’t believe there ever was a Covid virus
https://off-guardian.org/2023/04/06/why-i-dont-believe-there-ever-was-a-covid-virus/

Hydrogel Contamination in Live Blood, Transhumanist Agenda, C19 Shots and
Nanotechnology, Synthetic Biology and The Hijacking Of The Soul - Ana Maria
Mihalcea, MD, PhD
My Interview with Celeste Solum, who worked for Homeland Security and FEMA, was one of
the first to speak of hydrogel, nanorobotic swarms, DARPA, nanotech in the C19 shots, mind
control and synthetic biology.
Brief article, link to 80-min video: https://bit.ly/3UfoGW9

Here is how the globalists take illogical concepts and turn them into pillars of our
culture, for instance, that health relies on planetary biodiversity - Dr. Meryl Nass
An example from the UN Environment Program. The plan is laid out for embedding the idea
that health and biodiversity are inextricably linked--to push the One Health agenda as
outlined below.
https://bit.ly/3Uiln09

https://www.globalresearch.ca/stay-home-save-lives-uncovering-covid-deception/5814448
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General Health & Wellness

https://t.co/AUwZWbzAdJ
https://ussanews.com/2023/04/07/chinese-load-cows-milk-with-mrna-exosomes-successfully-immunize-mice/


‘Plastic Smog’ Plagues Oceans Across the Planet, Marine Scientist Tells RFK Jr.
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/marcus-eriksen-plastics-rfk-jr-podcast/

Sara's Nursing Solutions and Hydrate & Heal | Wellness Service | Concord
https://sarasnursingsolutions.com/

Nasal Nitric Oxide: Can you HUM your way to better health?
11 minutes: https://youtu.be/6v-nTRLEXFk

Luteolin: The Most Powerful Polyphenol in the World is Being Discovered - Thomas
DeLauer
9 minutes: https://youtu.be/C6ZqhCbvPlw

How Do We Make Organic, Nutrient-Dense Food Affordable for Everyone? - Ronnie
Cummins with Dr. Joseph Mercola
Instead of giving big corporations “bogus” carbon credits (one form of "greenwashing") while
they continue to degrade soil, air and water quality, we should pay authentic organic and
regenerative farmers for the beneficial ecosystem services they provide.
Article, video: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/organic-ronnie-cummins-
regenerative-farming-cola/

EMFs

Sun & Pole Shift Attacking Our Brains
Some unacknowledged truths about our electromagnetic nature and its relationship to the
Earth and Cosmos
8 minutes: https://youtu.be/wHxhtI4kOA4

Detroit-Area School Superintendent Resigns over 5G Cell Tower on top Elementary
School
https://needtoknow.news/2023/04/detroit-area-school-superintendent-resigns-over-5g-cell-
tower-on-top-elementary-school/

Organization Petitions FCC to Comply with Court-Ordered Mandate in re Outdated RF
Radiation (Wireless) Guidelines
https://www.activistpost.com/2023/04/organization-petitions-fcc-to-comply-with-court-ordered-
mandate-in-re-outdated-rf-radiation-wireless-guidelines.html
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‘Simple Engineering Fixes’ Could Reduce Cellphone Radiation, Scientists Say
According to a study by researchers at the International Commission on the Biological Effects
of Electromagnetic Fields (ICBE-EMF).
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/engineering-fixes-cellphone-radiation /

Education & Schools

Matt Mayberry and Dirty Dover Perform Some "Tricks" They Say Are For Kids - Granite
Grok
https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/04/matt-mayberry-and-dirty-dover-perform-some-
tricks-they-say-are-for-kids

Meet The Couple Revolutionizing Education In America - The Highwire
David and Leila Centner, the visionary founders of The Centner Academy in Florida, to
discuss the remarkable growth of their school and how they’ve navigated media scrutiny with
resilience and determination.
51 minutes: https://thehighwire.com/ark-videos/meet-the-couple-revolutionizing-education-in-
america/

Open Source Education (and MetaPrep) - Matthew Crawford
The Education Wars Part 20. Children playing, alone or in groups, with their own goals,
learning happily and without constraints designed by interest groups and ideologists.
https://bit.ly/3Mp8rDO
Portal and distributor of Educational programs and materials:
https://metaprepeducation.locals.com/
Other Education Wars articles can be found here: https://www.campfire.wiki/doku.php?
id=rounding_the_earth

Money, Food, Energy, Jobs & Resources

Major US Asset Manager is Limiting Withdrawals as Investors Race to Get Out Before
the Next Crash - Steven Van Metre
15 minutes: https://youtu.be/9rVZtj7BOow

Bankruptcies up 45%! - Steven Van Metre
This is the Beginning of a Huge Wave of Bankruptcies and Layoffs

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/engineering-fixes-cellphone-radiation
https://granitegrok.com/mg_seacoast/2023/04/matt-mayberry-and-dirty-dover-perform-some-tricks-they-say-are-for-kids
https://thehighwire.com/ark-videos/meet-the-couple-revolutionizing-education-in-america/
https://bit.ly/3Mp8rDO
https://metaprepeducation.locals.com/
https://www.campfire.wiki/doku.php?id=rounding_the_earth
https://youtu.be/9rVZtj7BOow


14 minutes: https://youtu.be/HSDFOftV040

Jamie Dimon, the chief executive of JP Morgan has suggested that governments
should seize private land to build wind and solar farms in order to meet net zero
targets.
The Green agenda sounding more and more communist each day.
https://archive.is/4bckL

These Are 20 Jobs Vulnerable To The AI Surge
7 minutes: https://youtu.be/yVSsItykax4

1st & 2nd Amendments, Psy-Ops, Propaganda,

Censorship & Critical Thinking

Taibbi: Eat Me, MSNBC
On the battle between truth and MSM propaganda
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/taibbi-eat-me-msnbc

crowdsourced censorship: the twitter reputation wars
bullying the bluebirds with bots and blocklists
https://bit.ly/3nYbpoU

Jacob Siegel: The great "disinformation" hoax - UnHerd
49 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/eOEoNswz_Lg

Turley Defamed By ChatGPT: My Own Bizarre Experience With The Artificiality Of
"Artificial Intelligence" - Jonathan Turley
"ChatGPT falsely reported on a claim of sexual harassment that was never made against me
on a trip that never occurred while I was on a faculty where I never taught..."
https://jonathanturley.org/2023/04/06/defamed-by-chatgpt-my-own-bizarre-experience-with-
artificiality-of-artificial-intelligence/

Machiavelli and the Globalists: Why the Elites Despise Independent Thought
The ultimate dream is for the state to find ways to make everyone vulnerable and in need of
its help, a major reason why Covid was seized upon with such gusto.
https://brownstone.org/articles/machiavelli-globalists-why-elites-despise-independent-
thought/

https://youtu.be/HSDFOftV040
https://archive.is/4bckL
https://youtu.be/yVSsItykax4
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/taibbi-eat-me-msnbc
https://bit.ly/3nYbpoU
https://youtu.be/eOEoNswz_Lg
https://jonathanturley.org/2023/04/06/defamed-by-chatgpt-my-own-bizarre-experience-with-artificiality-of-artificial-intelligence/
https://brownstone.org/articles/machiavelli-globalists-why-elites-despise-independent-thought/


https://t.co/DCNVlbyQHk


https://www.jimruttshow.com/currents-erik-torenberg/


Technocracy, AI/Transhumanism, Eugenics/Euthanasia,

Geoengineering & The Deep/Surveillance State

Sam Altman: OpenAI CEO on GPT-4, ChatGPT, AGI, and the Future of AI | Lex Fridman
Podcast
An important conversation for understanding recent developments and potential impacts of AI
144 minutes, chapterized: https://youtu.be/L_Guz73e6fw

Do We Get the $100 Trillion AI Windfall? Sam Altman's Plans, Jobs & the Falling Cost
of Intelligence
On Altman's predictions for massive inequality, which jobs will be impacted most, what tasks
OpenAI thinks will be automated, recent surveys of business leaders and their plans to use
ChatGPT for job replacement, the Goldman Sachs job analysis and which jobs Altman thinks
will be hit first (customer service).
14 minutes: https://youtu.be/f3o1MW2G5Rs

Ukraine, False Flags & Globalist Militarism

Under Pressure At Home Likud And Idf Attack Worshipers At Al Aqsa Mosque
8 minutes: https://www.bitchute.com/video/rKMIRrQ85trN/

https://youtu.be/L_Guz73e6fw
https://youtu.be/f3o1MW2G5Rs
https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1643236927590506497?s=20
https://www.bitchute.com/video/rKMIRrQ85trN/


MAJOR ESCALATION: Heavy Rocket-Fire Targets Israel From Lebanon and Gaza.
Israel Strikes Gaza
https://bit.ly/40QpS4z

Finland Formally Joins NATO, Doubling Alliance’s Border With Russia
https://news.antiwar.com/2023/04/04/finland-formally-joins-nato-doubling-the-alliances-
border-with-russia/

Russia Deputy Foreign Minister: "United States escalated Past Cold War and is now in
Hot Hybrid War with Russia"
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/russia-deputy-foreign-minister-
united-states-escalated-past-cold-war-and-is-now-in-hot-hybrid-war-with-russia

New World Order: The International Criminal Court and War on Russia
How the US is using the ICC (which it does not otherwise endorse) to target Putin
https://off-guardian.org/2023/04/06/new-world-order-the-international-criminal-court-and-war-
on-russia/

Culture Wars

Transgender Pastor Suggests Transgender Nashville School Shooter Was Crucified
Like Jesus Christ
https://www.informationliberation.com/?id=63687

New study supports social contagion theory for surge in teen girls identifying as
transgender | The Post Millennial
Adolescent-onset gender dysphoria disproportionately affects females.
https://thepostmillennial.com/new-study-supports-social-contagion-theory-for-surge-in-teen-
girls-identifying-as-transgender

There's nothing 'affirming' about mutilating children - Robert Henneke

https://bit.ly/40QpS4z
https://news.antiwar.com/2023/04/04/finland-formally-joins-nato-doubling-the-alliances-border-with-russia/
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/russia-deputy-foreign-minister-united-states-escalated-past-cold-war-and-is-now-in-hot-hybrid-war-with-russia
https://off-guardian.org/2023/04/06/new-world-order-the-international-criminal-court-and-war-on-russia/
https://twitter.com/bjportraits/status/1644314599171190786
https://www.informationliberation.com/?id=63687
https://thepostmillennial.com/new-study-supports-social-contagion-theory-for-surge-in-teen-girls-identifying-as-transgender


“Gender-affirming care” sounds harmless and even positive. Yet it covers horrific medical
procedures on children that result in a lifelong need for treatments , sterility , and the inability
to orgasm.
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/community-family/theres-nothing-
affirming-about-mutilating-children

The New Face of Marxism - Christopher Rufo
The critical race theorists are “synthetic revolutionaries” who have filtered left-wing ideology
through a postmodern lens. From a recent symposium in Budapest, Hungary.
24-minute video, transcript: https://bit.ly/43gSJ3y

Paradigm Expanding

NEW Documentary: UFO Endgame To Disclosure! Whistle Blowers UFO / UAPs, Dr.
Greer D.C. Event!
1 hr: https://youtu.be/jK1ZeucciQg

Studied NDEs Across the World & What I DISCOVERED Will Give You CHILLS! | Greg
Shushan Ph.D - Next Level Soul Podcast with Alex Ferrari

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/community-family/theres-nothing-affirming-about-mutilating-children
https://bit.ly/43gSJ3y
https://youtu.be/jK1ZeucciQg


Shushan is the award-winning author of "The Next World: Extraordinary Experiences of the
Afterlife," "Near-Death Experience in Indigenous Religions," and "Conceptions of the Afterlife
in Early Civilizations."
77 minutes: https://youtu.be/Eq_2A5NJFNI

Dr. Thomas Campbell - Testing Out Of Body Experiences
How can out of body experiences be explained? What theory of reality could accommodate
such a phenomenon? Campbell, an experimental physicist, worked for over 20 years
developing US missile systems for the Department of Defense He began researching altered
states of consciousness with Bob Monroe at Monroe Institute in the early 1970s. He is the
author of ‘My Big TOE’, as in ‘Theory of Everything’, which describes his model of existence
and reality from both the physical and metaphysical points of view.
3 hours: https://youtu.be/5d3B0cxcllA

Cosmic Tower Project in Holland Shares Experiences & Impact on 5G, People, Animals
& Nature!
The Cosmic Tower builds a clockwise (right-turning) torus field, which is connected not only to
the torus field of the earth, but also to that of the solar system and that of the galaxy.
54 minutes: https://youtu.be/vRr2cgw_JAA

Friday Memes

https://youtu.be/Eq_2A5NJFNI
https://youtu.be/5d3B0cxcllA
https://youtu.be/vRr2cgw_JAA





























